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Introduction and Purpose



Akumal Bay is about 100 km from Cancun, Quintana Roo, Mexico.
“Akumal” means “place of the turtle” in the locally-preserved Mayan language.
The town is a popular tourist destination for foreigners, nationals, and locals,
bringing high densities of swimmers and snorkelers to the waters. A major draw
is the resident group of juvenile green sea turtles (Chelonia mydas) that feed
on the sea grasses in the clear shallow waters of the bay. This study indicates
75% of tourists hope to see turtles. Ecologically, these sea turtles are also
important keystone species to the marine ecology (Plantaz 2008).

Mexico’s laws prohibit take or harassing sea turtles (SEMARNAT
2002 ; 2003; 2009) and Mexico is a signatory of CITES (2009). The Centro
Ecológico Akumal (CEA) runs a strong conservation educational program, but
because of lack of enforcement, harassment is a concern. Too much
harassment could stress turtles and possibly drive them out of the bay,
changing the local ecology as well as hurting the economy.

The purpose of this study was to determine if CEA’s
educational outreach is working and to determine if there were
differences in knowledge of Mexican laws depending on the nationality
and gender of the tourist in order to improve the educational program.

• At the time of the interview, 57% of people had already seen a turtle. This
indicates that people are having a satisfying eco-tourism experience.
• Sixty-three percent knew that turtles are protected in Mexico, 27% thought
they were not, and the rest unknown. The educational program can be
improved in this area.
• We tested differences in demographic responses with chi square tests and
found that Mexicans had a significantly lower desire to see turtles in Akumal
(p=.004) and also did not see turtles as often as other nationalities (p=.001).
Possible reasons could be that Mexicans have more chances to see turtles
than people from other countries. Eighty-one percent of Mexicans knew turtles
are protected in Mexico while Americans (53%), Europeans (19%), and others
(52%) were significantly less knowledgeable (p=<.05). Males and the 20-31
age group answered the protected question correctly more often than their
counterparts (p<.05). Only 60% of teens knew turtles are protected, while 13%
of teens said they had touched one. Although not significantly different from
other age groups, teens could benefit from more education and are excellent
investments.
• Interestingly, 62% of Europeans admitted to touching turtles (prohibited by
law) versus other nationalities (around 1%) (p=.000). People over age 50 also
touched turtles more often than other age groups (p=.03).
• Around half the suggestions for improving the program included more
education in schools, on the beaches, and through brochures or kiosks.
Twenty-six percent suggested stricter laws, more enforcement, and patrolling.
Better in-situ nest signage was a popular answer.
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Methods
Through The Science Exchange Sea Turtle Internship Program in the
summers of 2009 and 2010 Nicole Gabriel and Monica Rosquillas
interviewed 234 tourists and locals using random intercept semi-structured
interview methods on Akumal beach, Half Moon Bay, or Playa Tortuga and
the Pueblo. At night we would also help monitor sea turtles and lead small
tours for tourists.
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Improvements in methods: There may be inconsistent results between 2009 and
2010 due to differences in the interviewers’ styles and Spanish ability and also
some bias in answers because of the conversational style of the interviews
and the CEA affiliation of the interviewers. Multiple choice questions and “exit
poll” interviews may help future interviewers. However, we feel these results
clearly prove the importance of the protection of the resident sea turtles to the
economy of Akumal. The results can also help CEA target certain
demographics in future educational campaigns, specifically Europeans,
Americans, females, teens, and people over 50.
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1.Where are you from?
2.Is this your first time here?
3.What do you hope to see when snorkeling in Akumal Bay?
4.Have you seen a turtle in Akumal?
5.Have you touched a sea turtle in Akumal?
6.Do you know if the sea turtle is culturally significant to the Mayan
people?
7.Do you know if sea turtles are legally protected in their home
country?
8.Do you know if sea turtles are legally protected in Mexico?
9.Do you know if Akumal is a legally protected beach for sea turtles?
10.How can Mexican authorities better protect the sea turtle?
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